APIOH DonorsSM
Connecting Beyond Their Generosity

RECOGNIZE THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS
APIOHSM is a company dedicated to creating an
environment where organizations have the ability
to respectfully honor those who support them.
Our goal is to help organizations to properly
recognize the generous contributions to them
in a way that allows others to see not just what
was given, but also the people behind the gifts.

FEATURES
Recognize their Contributions

APIOHSM gives you the ability to properly recognize the
generous donations made to your organization.

Highlight Your Donors, Not Just Donations

The innovative APIOHSM display allows visitors the chance to
learn about and connect to donors through their biographies
and photos.

Fundraising Becomes More Personal

The APIOHSM interactive Touch-Screen display makes fundraising vibrant and personal, letting donors share their stories.

Track Fundraising Progress

Specify a goal for each campaign and track your progress as
you work toward reaching and exceeding that goal.

Display Notifications & Campaign Information

Tell more about each campaign. APIOH ViewSM allows for
multiple notices that cycle through the display every few
seconds. Use the notice area to discuss your organization or
each campaign in detail. Notices allow for text and photos.

View Multiple Campaigns on One Board

Maximize your wall space. APIOHSM allows you to track
various campaigns on one APIOH ViewSM board. Switch
between viewing individual campaigns or seeing a combined
representation of all campaigns.

Let us acknowledge their gifts while appreciating
the givers.
APIOHSM – A Place In Our Hearts is dedicated to honoring
donors respectfully within your organization on our APIOH
ViewSM donor board and globally through your
organization’s website. Through interactive technology,
APIOHSM properly presents their contributions through
the various fund raising campaigns your organization
may perform.
Not only are their gifts significant and their giving
essential to the longevity of your organization, but
their kindness is eternal. APIOHSM allows connection
to those donors through more than just a name.
APIOH DonorsSM provides a place to connect with that
individual through their personal profile & photographs.
APIOHSM also allows us to convey our appreciation for
our supporters. We can never thank them enough, but
we can express to them our sentiment that they will
always occupy…
A Place In Our Hearts.
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APIOH DONORSSM
PRODUCT FEATURES
AND SPECIFICATIONS
Don’t create a new donor board for every campaign,
incorporate every aspect of your donor recognition into
one board.
APIOH DonorsSM offers the ability to track multiple fundraising
campaigns through one system. View each individual
campaign independently by switching between campaigns
or see cumulative totals of all campaigns on one screen.
APIOH DonorsSM can present multiple levels of contribution
within a fundraising campaign and show the goal and
progress of each open campaign. All this can be viewed
on an APIOH ViewSM display in your organization
or through the internet.
APIOH VIEWSM INTERACTIVE DISPLAY
Interactive display within your organization offers
enhanced recognition of your organization’s supporters
Intuitive Touch-Screen allows for easy navigation
Uses considerably less wall space, and provides
more in-depth information than traditional donor boards
Available in screen sizes starting at 32”
Automated enabling/disabling of Touch-Screen available
WEB BASED VIEWING
APIOHSM information can be viewed over the Internet via
a link on your organization’s web page. Appreciation for
your donors can now extend to your website
WEB BASED ADMINISTRATION
Easy remote web-based administration from any Internet
connection. Setup and define new campaigns or edit
current ones
Add, change, or delete information at the touch of a
button
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